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A Inolrse ilt Bristol

The house of Mr. Crofton E. Gane in Bristol

I had to be quite clear about its possibilities. It
shcl r. I . e alrt effort to incorporate modern ideas

anCt contemporary requirements without con-
siderable stnicturai changes. This meant mainly
reconstruction inside with corresponding changes

in the equiPment.
Such ; i..orrrtruction of existing houses will,

decision that I could not wish for better.
The interior of this

" modernised " house
now offbrs a corn-
pletely changed Pig-
ture. First of all it
was necessarY to carry
out one or two struc-
tural modifications. A
new staircase, and
with it a new landing,
was erected, the sani-
tary and electrical
installation was al-
most completelY re-
newed ; the unused
chimneys were recon-
structed or eliminated
and electri cal heating
I aid on ; the romantii
small panes of the
windows were taken
away and larger un-
divided panes Put in
their place ; walls,
ceilings and doors
were 

'cleared of dust-
catching and ugly
projections ; th9 win-
dow of the dining
room was converted
into a glass French

A corner of the garden room in
rycamore with al u 'ninium chairs

By Marcel Breuer

door and so tinked up directly with the garden ;

new floors were put down, etc., etc'
In furnishirg,^ built-i r or fixed _parts had to

be avoided ,r"f., as possible. various -pieces
of furniture were, hoivever, fixed actually*.?,
the walls ; bookcai.t, porcelain cabinets, dr esding

tables, the writing table in the garden^ 1- roffl.
This wall furnituie is fixed at ; comfortable
height ; it has
only give it a
be a nuisance
In certain items of furni
construction has been
light cupboards have been
with narrow' metal edges.
stays are used as connectin
for thin wooden sections,
being here the same as that adopted for structures

allows elastic alu-
minium alloys (anti-
corrodal) to be used.
I believe that this
furniture represents a
new step in the
development of metal
furniture generallY ;

reduction in weigh t,
a more comfortable
ptlability in the
springs and a sure
avoid-ance of all
corrosion, an imPort-
ant characteristic
especiatly in the moist
English climate. The
silv-er gleam from the
matt-finished alu-
minium gives a new
and pleasant effect in
conjunction with the
wood and coloured
textiles a note in the
music of the new
architecture.

The followittg
description of details
rnay give some idea
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T)ESIGN FOR TO.DAY. DECEMBER T935

A corner of the lounge. Note the very neat bookshelf, move'
able cupboard at the side of the writing table and novel
lreatment of the fireplace
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Two views of the principal
bedroom. The furniture is
in light brown grained maple
and the floor is covered with
light coloured cork sheets

D}:SIGN TOR TO.DAY. DECEMBER 1935
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DESIGN FOR TO.DAY. DECEMBER 1935

A corner of the study-bedroom which has black polished
furniture and light grey walls

of the interior. On entering the house, one

finds oneself opposite the stair leading up to
the landing. In order to avoid any impression
of narrowness in the entranc.e hall, the staircase
has been lightly built so that it offbrs the least
obstruction to light and makes the hall larger
and more open. The livin.q room and a smaller
garden room are laid with _]iSIr. gf.y carpet
iraterial as well as the tall. The walls and roof
and ceiline are mainiy white with a suggestion
of light blu-e ; the living room rvalls are faced with
Iight maple. The furniture is made of tiS-nt

polirh.d maple and the tops { !h. nests of tables
it well as the tea-table 2 re of light, gre)/ opaque
glass. Furnishing textiles in the_ living room are
dark brown and those of the garden room blue.

The lighting installation of the whole house
has been designed on the principle of indirect
illumination. -Reflectors cast their light on the
ceilings and the light source itself is never d.irectly
visible. Where direct light is needed, for example
on the writing table or beside the bed, movable
lights are used.

th. living rooms of the house are heated by the
tubular sysG-, the tubes being placed under the
r,t,indows. The temperature is thermostatically
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controlled. In the large living room there rs rn
addition a fire place rn,hich is conceived more as

an adjunct to a {beling of comfort in the room
than as a source of heat.

The floor of the dining room is covered with
Chinese red carpet, the furniture is polished black,
the textiles are blue and the walls white.

In the entire upper floor light coloured cork
slreets are used for the floorings; the walls are
light blue-grey or green or white.

In the principai bedroom the furniture is of light
bror,r,n grzrined rnaple, the textiles are dark browr,
ttre bedspreads of canielhair.

In the daughter's room the furniture is light
grey lacquered, the textiles are light red.

In the son's room the furniture is of light deal,
textiles are light coloured. I t is possible to split
up this room by the use of curtains and a woodetr
pirtition half way uP, so that one part is used for
beds and the other as a living and work room.

The study : black polished furniture, grey-
brown textiles, light grey walls.

AIl the work in connection with this scheme was
carried out in Bristol mainly by Messrs. P. E.
Gane. The aluminium furniture was imported
fi'om Switzerland.


